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In order to study the instability mode of shield excavation face in soil-rock composite stratum and determine the ultimate support
pressure of excavation face, this paper selects two typical soil-rock composite strata and uses three-dimensional finite element
software to study the failure development process of shield excavation face. Based on the principle of limit equilibrium, a
calculation model of limit support pressure for soil-rock composite stratum is proposed and applied to practical engineering. It is
found that the shape of “unloading loosening zone” is mainly determined by the properties of upper soil and the properties of
lower rock mainly determine the scope and shape of “sliding instability zone.” With the increase of soil proportion coefficient, the
ultimate bearing capacity increases nonlinearly and the growth rate decreases gradually. At the same time, the influence of
overlying Earth pressure and soil cohesion cannot be ignored.

1. Introduction

In the construction of urban rail transit, the instability of
stratum disturbance and the complexity and sensitivity of
surrounding environment are the objective reality faced by
builders. Especially, when tunneling in a soil-rock composite
formation, the engineering properties of the upper soil layer
and the lower rock formation are quite different, such as
deformation characteristics and strength characteristics, so
that the ground displacement and deformation caused by the
shield tunneling in the soil-rock composite formation are
relatively large. Complicated, the difficulty of controlling the
support pressure of the excavation surface is greatly in-
creased compared with that of a homogeneous layer, and the
rock and soil are prone to instability and damage due to
insufficient support of the excavation surface, which has a
great impact on the project [1–5]. 'erefore, it is of great
significance to deeply study the deformation and failure
mechanism of the excavation face caused by the shield
tunneling in the soil-rock composite stratum and to explore

the ultimate support pressure of the shield tunneling in the
soil-rock composite stratum.

Up to now, many scholars at home and abroad have
carried out a lot of research on the stability of the excavation
face and the determination of the ultimate support pressure
of the excavation face of shield tunnel through the com-
bination of numerical simulation and theoretical derivation
[6–10]. In 1961, Horn [11] first proposed the wedge model of
shield excavation face, which is mainly composed of the
wedge in front of the excavation face and the prism above the
excavation face. 'is study lays a foundation for the im-
provement of the subsequent three-dimensional wedge
analysis model. 'en, based on the silo model proposed by
Horn and Janeseez and Steiner [12], Anagnostou and Kvoarl
[13] considered the effect of horizontal soil arch, analyzed
the influence relationship between the excavation face ul-
timate support force and tunnel diameter and water level
height and soil parameters, and further established an im-
proved three-dimensional wedge calculation model. 'e
calculation results are closer to the model test results.
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Considering the actual shield working conditions, Liu [14]
successfully extended the three-dimensional wedge calcu-
lation model of shield tunnel excavation face stability to
composite stratum. Broere et al. [15, 16] extended Terzaghi
loose Earth pressure formula to layered soil and studied the
influence of soil heterogeneity on slip angle and minimum
support pressure. Shahmoradi et al. [17] calculated the ul-
timate support pressure of the excavation face of the water
conveyance tunnel considering the depth of the tunnel and
the stratification of the stratum. In order to reduce the
construction risk of underground engineering, Hernandez
et al. [18] used analytical methods to evaluate the support
pressure of different tunnel covers. Zhang et al. [19, 20]
modified the traditional wedge calculation model consid-
ering the great difference of instability failure mode between
the clay layer and sand layer. However, according to the
existing research and analysis, the systematic research on the
stability analysis of shield excavation face in soil-rock
composite stratum is rarely involved. 'e evolution
mechanism of instability caused by shield tunneling in soil-
rock composite stratum is not clear, and the applicability of
the calculation method of tunnel overburden Earth pressure
to this kind of stratum needs to be further studied, and it
cannot accurately provide theoretical support for the setting
of shield construction parameters.

Based on the shield construction experience and pre-
vious research results and combined with the existing shield
construction conditions, this paper selects two typical soil-
rock composite strata and uses the three-dimensional finite
element numerical simulation program to systematically
study the development process of instability and failure of
shield excavation face in soil-rock composite strata and the
relationship between excavation face support force and
displacement. Based on the numerical simulation results, the
analytical model of ultimate support pressure of shield
excavation face in soil-rock composite stratum is deduced,
and the Terzaghi loose Earth pressure formula is improved
to be applied to the calculation model of wedge in soil-rock
composite stratum. 'e reliability and accuracy of the
proposed method are verified by comparing the calculation
results of the soil-rock composite formation wedge model
with those of numerical calculation. Based on the R3 line of
Jinan metro, the paper makes an example analysis and
analyzes the sensitivity of several main parameters affecting
the ultimate support force of shield excavation face, so as to
further understand the calculation model method of soil-
rock composite stratum wedge. Relevant conclusions can
provide theoretical support for rapid and safe shield tun-
neling in soil-rock composite stratum.

2. Analysis of Deformation and Failure of
Excavation Face

2.1. Numerical Model and Calculation Process. In order to
simplify the calculation, half of the symmetry of the shield
tunnel is used for analysis, without considering the actual
advancement process of the shield tunnel. 'e X direction of
the model is the shield tunneling direction, with a length of
80m; the Y direction is perpendicular to the tunneling

direction, with a length of 40m; the Z direction is vertical,
with a length of 30m [21]. 'e ABAQUS finite element
meshing is shown in Figure 1, and the element properties use
eight-node linear hexahedral elements. 'e shield excava-
tion diameter D is 6.4m, and the shield buried depth C is
6.4m. 'ere are 64169 units and 70512 nodes in the model.
'e purpose of numerical simulation in this section is to
reveal the active failure mode of shield excavation face in
soil-rock composite stratum and analyze the influence of
different soil-rock composite stratum on the ultimate sup-
port pressure of active failure of excavation face and the
relationship between support pressure and displacement of
excavation face.

For the convenience of description, this paper in-
troduces the concept of support stress ratio proposed by
Qin [22]:

λ �
σs

σ0
, (1)

where λ is the support stress ratio, σs is the support stress at
the center of excavation face, and σ0 is the original static
Earth pressure at the center of excavation face.

It is assumed that the interface of soil-rock composite
stratum is in the center of the shield excavation face, and it is
evenly divided up and down. 'e ABAQUS simulation
process of active failure of shield excavation face in soil-rock
composite stratum is as follows:

(1) Assign stratum parameters and other model pa-
rameters suitable for the actual project.

(2) Establish the original soil-rock composite stratum
model according to the selected parameters, except
for the free surface of the ground surface, and impose
displacement constraint boundary conditions
around it.

(3) Equilibrium initial ground stress field.
(4) Excavate the tunnel to a certain distance at one time

and stop the excavation. At the same time, a normal
displacement constraint boundary condition is ap-
plied to the tunnel, and a trapezoidal supporting
force equal to the static Earth pressure of the original
stratum is applied on the tunnel excavation surface,
and the model is iterated to reach a balanced state
[21].

(5) Set up observation points that can reflect stratum
changes, as shown in Figure 2. 'e support pressure
of the excavation face gradually decreases at a slow
speed, and the displacement, stress, and plastic zone
of the rock and soil in front of the excavation face in
each analysis step are tracked and recorded.

(6) When the support force of the excavation face
reaches the active limit support force, the displace-
ment of the node in front of the excavation face
develops rapidly under the condition of small re-
duction of support pressure. It is considered that the
excavation face is in active instability, and the
support pressure of the excavation face at this time is
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the ultimate minimum support pressure, and the
calculation can be terminated.

2.2. Calculation Conditions and Soil Parameters.
According to the actual shield tunnel construction condi-
tions, such as Jinan metro, Changchun Metro, and
Guangzhou Metro, two different soil-rock composite strata
are selected to simulate under the condition of C/D� 1.0,
and there are two excavation schemes. In this paper, the
calculation of geotechnical materials follows
Mohr–Coulomb criterion, and the excavation scheme and
parameters are shown in Table 1.

2.3. Analysis of Calculation Results

2.3.1. Result Analysis of Scheme 1. Sand and clay are two
typical strata often encountered in shield engineering.
However, the physical and mechanical properties of clay and
sand are quite different, which mainly depends on the
differences in the structure, constitution, and properties of

the soil particle units that make up the clay [23]. 'erefore,
shield construction in the clay layer is different from that in
the sand layer in the stability of excavation face. When the
clay layer and the moderately weathered limestone or
strongly weathered mudstone layer form a composite
stratum if the support pressure of the excavation face is not
set properly, the deformation of the rock and soil in front of
the excavation face is difficult to control, and the tunnel face
instability accidents occur from time to time. 'erefore, it is
necessary to carry out the research on the stability of the
shield excavation face in this composite stratum.

(1) Active Failure Mode. 'e soil displacement in front of the
shield excavation face corresponding to the three analysis
steps is shown in Figure 3.

It can be clearly seen from the figure that, with the
decrease of support stress ratio λ, the clay layer in front of the
shield tunnel face deforms and gradually expands to the
surface, and the scope gradually increases; however, the
moderately weathered limestone layer does not show ob-
vious deformation due to its high strength. 'e biggest

Y

XZ

Y

XZ

Figure 1: Gridding graph.

Surface subsidence
(transverse)

Surface subsidence
(longitudinal)

Strata displacement

Tunneling direction

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of observation points.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3: Displacement isosurface map. (a) Displacement nephogram of displacement at λ � 0.8. (b) Displacement nephogram of dis-
placement at λ � 0.4. (c) Displacement nephogram of displacement at λ � 0.

Table 1: Excavation scheme and parameter value table.

Scheme
no. Type Name Density

(kg/m3)
Elastic modulus

(MPa)
Poisson’s
ratio

Cohesion
(kPa)

Internal friction
angle (°)

1
Soil mass Clay 1970 5 0.20 10 18
Rock
mass

Moderately weathered
limestone 2500 2000 0.21 100 30

2
Soil mass Clay 1970 5 0.20 10 18
Rock
mass

Strongly weathered
mudstone 1920 40 0.26 37.3 25.6
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difference from the sandy soil layer is that its damage shape
is obviously larger than the “chimney shape,” showing an
“inverted trapezoid” with a wide top and a narrow bottom.

(2) Ultimate Support Pressure of Active Failure. According to
the previous analysis, when the shield tunneling in the clay-
medium weathered limestone composite stratum, the in-
stability of the excavation face due to insufficient support
pressure starts from the clay layer and gradually develops to
the surface. 'erefore, the center point of the clay layer on
the tunnel face is selected as the reference point to analyze
the load-displacement curve of tunnel face. 'e history
curve is shown in Figure 4, where λs represents the support
stress ratio at the center point of the upper clay layer and Ss is
the displacement of the center point of the upper clay layer.

It can be seen from Figure 4 that the whole load-dis-
placement curve can be divided into three stages: in the first
stage, the displacement of the excavation face increases
slowly with the decrease of the support pressure; in the
second stage, the displacement of the excavation face in-
creases significantly; at this time, the support pressure of the
excavation face is close to the limit support pressure; in the
third stage, the displacement of the excavation face increases
sharply and enters the failure stage of the support pressure;
at this time, the support pressure is the limit support
pressure of the excavation face, which is about 10% of the
static Earth pressure of the original formation.

2.3.2. Result Analysis of Scheme 2

(1) Active Failure Mode. In this scheme, the clay-strongly
weathered mudstone composite stratum is used as the
stratum condition, and the displacement isosurface map
(side view) of rock and soil mass in front of the excavation
face when the excavation face is finally unstable is shown in
Figure 5.

It can be seen from Figure 5 that when the shield
tunneling in the clay-strongly weathered mudstone com-
posite stratum and when the soil bunker pressure provided
by the shield machine is not enough to maintain the stability
of the rock and soil in front of the tunnel face, the rock and
soil in front of the tunnel face will undergo obvious de-
formation and eventually instability, and the instability area
will spread to the surface when the burial depth ratio C/
D� 1.0.

(2) Ultimate Support Pressure of Active Failure. 'e rela-
tionship between the horizontal displacement at 0.32m
above the tunnel center point and the support stress ratio is
shown in Figure 6.

It can be seen from Figure 6 that the whole load-dis-
placement curve can also be divided into three stages: in the
first stage, with the decrease of support pressure, the dis-
placement of the excavation face increases slowly; in the
second stage, the displacement of the excavation face in-
creases faster; at this time, the support pressure of the ex-
cavation face is close to the limit support pressure; in the
third stage, the displacement of the excavation face increases

sharply, and it enters into the failure stage of support
pressure, at this time the ultimate support pressure of the
excavation face is about 10% of the static Earth pressure of
the original formation.

3. Theoretical Analysis of Excavation
Face Stability

3.1. Discussion on InstabilityMode of Excavation Face in Soil-
Rock Composite Stratum. 'roughout the past research,
many scholars have carried out a series of research on the
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Figure 4: Load-displacement curve of the face.

Figure 5: Contour map of final instability of the face.
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Figure 6: Load-displacement curve of the face.
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instability mode of single stratum [24], among which the
sand soil layer and clay soil layer as typical stratum have been
the research hotspot [25]. Figure 7 shows the instability
failure mode of shield excavation face in the sand soil layer.
With the large-scale development of underground space, the
geological conditions encountered in shield construction are
gradually complicated. People gradually realize that shield
construction technology is closely related to geological
characteristics, especially in soil-rock composite stratum.
However, previous studies have paid too much attention to
the “upper soft and lower hard” composite stratum
[6, 14, 26], but little attention to the influence of the upper
and lower rock and soil properties on the instability model,
and lack of systematic research on the soil-rock composite
stratum. In this paper, the numerical simulation shows that
when shield tunneling in soil-rock composite stratum, the
instability mode of the excavation face is directly related to
geological conditions due to insufficient support pressure.
'e shape of the loosening failure zone is determined by the
properties of the upper soil layer, and the shape of the sliding
instability zone is determined by the properties of the lower
rock layer. When the upper soil layer is clay and the lower
rock layer is moderately weathered limestone, with the
gradual reduction of support pressure, the shape of sliding
instability zone in front of the excavation face is similar to
that of upper soft and lower hard strata, but the shape of the
upper loose failure zone is no longer “chimney shape,” but
becomes “inverted trapezoid” with upper width and lower
narrow; when the upper soil layer is clay and the lower rock
layer is strongly weathered mudstone, with the gradual
reduction of support pressure, the shape of the upper loose
failure zone is similar to that of Scheme 1, showing an
inverted trapezoid with wide upper and narrow lower, but
the shape of the sliding instability zone in front of excavation
is obviously different. Figure 8 shows the instability modes of
the shield excavation face of two different soil-rock com-
binations obtained by the numerical simulation in this
paper.

It can be seen from Figure 8 that, in the soil-rock
composite stratum, the nature of the lower stratum mainly
determines the shape of the sliding instability zone. When
the firmness coefficient of the lower strata is large, the sliding
instability area starts from the interface between the soil
layer and the rock layer, showing a “local wedge;” when the
firmness coefficient of the lower strata is small, the sliding
instability area starts from the bottom of the shield, showing
a “folded wedge.” It can be seen that the instability form of
the shield excavation face in soil-rock composite stratum is
different from that in homogeneous stratum, which directly
affects the calculation results of ultimate support force and is
unfavorable to practical engineering. 'erefore, the sys-
tematic study of soil-rock composite strata in this paper can

provide a necessary basis for the improvement of wedge
model below and also provide a reference for the subsequent
related research.

3.2. Wedge Model of Soil-Rock Composite Stratum

3.2.1. Establishment of 7eoretical Model. Combined with
the discussion in Section 3.1 of this paper, based on the limit
equilibrium method, the traditional wedge calculation model
[12] is improved, and a wedge calculation model suitable for
soil-rock composite stratum is proposed, as shown in Fig-
ure 9. Among them, model 1 represents the “upper clay and
lower hard” stratum represented by themoderately weathered
limestone layer under the upper clay layer of scheme 1; model
2 represents the “upper clay and lower soft” stratum repre-
sented by the strongly weathered mudstone layer under the
upper clay layer of Scheme 2. In fact, the shield profile is
slightly larger than the square area of the wedge.

In order to simplify the derivation, the following as-
sumptions are made for the wedge model of soil-rock
composite stratum:

(1) Soil is a kind of isotropic rigid plastic material, which
obeys Mohr–Coulomb strength theory

(2) When the upper stratum is clay, the loose failure area
is inverted pyramid, as shown in Figure 10; when the
lower stratum is moderately weathered limestone,
the sliding instability area is wedge; when the lower
stratum is strongly weathered mudstone, the sliding
instability area is folded wedge

(3) 'e stress distribution on the top of wedge and
inclined sliding surface is uniform

Surface overload q0

Loose failure
zone

Sliding instability
zone

Horizontal force P

Figure 7: Instability and failure of the excavation face.
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(4) 'e vertical stress increases linearly with depth
(5) 'e influence of groundwater and its seepage is not

considered

3.2.2. Derivation of Ultimate Support Force of
Excavation Face

(1) Force Analysis of Local Wedge. As shown in Figure 9, the
sliding instability area in model 1 starts from the interface of

soil-rock composite stratum, so it is called “local wedge” in
this paper, and the stress of local wedge is shown in Fig-
ure 11. In the figure, V is the resultant force of vertical
overburden Earth pressure, Ps is the total support pressure of
upper soil excavation surface, G is the self weight of local
wedge, N is the normal support force of soil on the slope of
local wedge, T1 is the friction force on the slope of local
wedge, T2 is the friction force on the side of local wedge, and
β is the angle between local wedge and horizontal plane.

Perform static balance analysis on the local wedge:
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Figure 9: Wedge calculation model of soil-rock composite stratum. (a) Model 1. (b) Model 2.
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Figure 8: Instability mode of the excavation face in soil-rock composite stratum. (a) Option 1. (b) Option 2.
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 Fz � 0: V + G − T1 sin β − 2T2 sin β − N cos β � 0,

(2)

 Fx � 0: Ps + T1 cos β + 2T2 cos β − N sin β � 0. (3)

According to Mohr–Coulomb criterion, the equation of
critical state on the sliding surface of local wedge is as
follows:

· T1 � Sanfe σ tanφs + cs(  � N tanφs +
csBD1

sin β
, (4)

T2 �
1
2
D1L cs + k0σv tanφs( , (5)

among,

G �
1
2
D1LBcs �

��
π

√
D

2
1Dcs cot β
4

,

V � BLσv,

σv � σv +
csD1

3
,

(6)

where B is the equivalent shield diameter [27], csis the
cohesive force of the upper soil layer of the excavation face,
D1 is the cohesive force of the upper soil layer of the ex-
cavation face, L is the length of the top of the sliding block,
L � D1 cot β, φs is the internal friction angle of the upper soil
layer of the excavation face, Sanfe is the area of anfe plane, σ is
the normal stress on the inclined plane of local wedge, σv is
the vertical average stress of local wedge block, cs is the bulk
density of the upper soil layer of the excavation face, and σv

is the overburden Earth pressure.
Combine formulas (2) and (3) and bring relevant pa-

rameters into

Ps � ω BLσv +

��
π

√
D

2
1Dcs cot β
4

 

−
csBD1

sin β
+ D1L cs + k0σv tanφs(  (ω sin β + cos β),

(7)

where ω � (sin β − tanφs cos β/cos β + tanφs sin β) and
other symbols are the same as above.

(2) Force Analysis of Wedge with Folded Surface. As shown in
Figure 9, the sliding surface of the wedge in model 2 is not a
plane, but a folding surface, so it is called "folding surface
wedge" in this paper. In order to facilitate the stress analysis,
the fracture wedge is divided into two parts: soil wedge and
rock wedge. 'e interface is the interface of soil-rock
composite stratum. 'e stress of the wedge is shown in
Figure 12. In the figure, V is the resultant force of the vertical
overburden Earth pressure on the upper soil layer,Q1 andQ2
are the resultant force of the interaction between the soil
layer and the rock layer, Ps and Pr are the total support
pressure of the excavation face of the upper soil layer and the
lower rock layer, respectively, Gs and Gr are the dead weight
of soil wedge and rock wedge, respectively,N1 andN2 are the
normal supporting force of soil and rock wedge on the slope,
respectively, T1 and T3 are the friction forces on the slopes of
the soil wedges and rock wedges, respectively, T2 and T4 are
the friction on the sides of the soil wedges and rock wedges,
respectively, β1 and β2 are the angles between the soil wedge
and the rock layer wedge and the horizontal plane, and D1
andD2 are the thickness of the upper soil layer and the lower
rock layer, respectively.

Let ε2 � D1/B; then, D1 � ε2B and D2 � (1 − ε2)B, and B

is the equivalent shield diameter. In order to facilitate the
derivation, assuming that the supporting force of the ex-
cavation surface is evenly distributed, Ps � ε2P and

q0

σv

σv + dσv

z

dz

H

G

B

L

Figure 10: Calculation diagram of three-dimensional expansion of
loose Earth pressure.

Ps

T2

T1

V

G

β
N

Boundary of soil-rock
composite strata

Figure 11: Stress diagram of local wedge.
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Pr � (1 − ε2)P, where P is the total supporting force of the
excavation surface.

Considering the equilibrium of wedge, the force equi-
librium equations of soil and rock wedge in horizontal and
vertical directions are established, respectively. 'e solving
process is as follows.

As shown in Figure 12(a), the upper soil wedge is an-
alyzed for static equilibrium:

 Fz � 0: V

+ Gs − T1 sin β1 − 2T2 sin β1 − N1 cos β1 − Q1 � 0,

(8)

 Fx � 0: Ps

+ T1 cos β1 + 2T2 cos β1 − N1 sin β1 � 0.
(9)

Combine vertical formulas (8) and (9) and eliminate N1
to obtain

Ps �
V + Gs − Q1 − csBD1/sin β1(  + 2T2(  sin β1 + μ cos β1( 

μ
, (10)

where μ � (cos β1 + tanφs sin β1/sin β1 − tanφs cos β1) and
cs is the cohesion of the upper soil layer.

As shown in Figure 12(b), the lower rock strata wedge-
shaped body is analyzed for static balance:

 Fz � 0: Gr

+ Q2 − T3 sin β2 − 2T4 sin β2 − N2 cos β2 � 0,

(11)

 Fx � 0: Pr

+ T3 cos β2 + 2T4 cos β2 − N2 sin β2 � 0.
(12)

Combine vertical formulas (11) and (12) and eliminate
N2 to obtain

Pr �
Gr + Q2 − crBD2/sin β2(  + 2T4(  sin β2 + μ′ cos β2( 

μ′
,

(13)

where μ′ � (cos β2 + tanφr sin β2/sin β2 − tanφr cos β2) and
cr is the cohesion of the lower strata.

According to the previous hypothesis, Ps � ε2P,
Pr � (1 − ε2)P, and P � Ps + Pr. And, because Q1 � Q2, the
total support force P of active failure of tunnel excavation
face in soil-rock composite stratum is finally obtained by
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Figure 12: Stress diagram of wedge with broken surface. (a) Upper soil wedge. (b) Lower rock wedge.
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sorting out the elimination term. 'e solution process is as
follows.

Equations (10) and (13) are sorted out as follows:

μ · ε2P � V + Gs − Q1 −
csB

2ε2
sin β1

+ 2T2  sin β1 + μ cos β1( ,

μ′ · 1 − ε2( P � Gr + Q2 −
crB

2 1 − ε2( 

sin β2
+ 2T4  sin β2 + μ′ cos β2( .

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(14)

Add the two formulas in formula (14) to obtain

P �
V + Gs + Gr − csB

2ε2/sin β1  + 2T2  sin β1 + μ cos β1(  − crB
2 1 − ε2( /sin β2  + 2T4  sin β2 + μ′ cos β2( 

μ · ε2 + μ′ · 1 − ε2( 
. (15)

'e solution of each parameter in equations (10) and (13)
is introduced below:

(1) Wedge weight
Self-weight of soil wedge Gs:

Gs � csBSkden �
1
2
ε22csB

3 cot β1 + ε2 1 − ε2( csB
3 cot β1.

(16)

Self-weight of rock wedge Gr:

Gr � crBSakn �
1
2
1 − ε2( 

2
crB

3 cot β2, (17)

where Skden and Sakn are the areas of kden plane and
akn plane, respectively.

(2) Shear force on wedge slope
Shear force T1 on the slope of the soil wedge:

· T1 � Snmfe σ1 tanφs + cs(  � N1 tanφs +
csB

2ε2
sin β1

.

(18)

Shear force T3 on the slope of the rock wedge:

· T3 � Sabmn σ2 tanφr + cr(  � N2 tanφr +
crB

2 1 − ε2( 

sin β2
,

(19)

where Snmfe and Sabmn are the area of nmfe plane and
abmn plane, respectively, and σ1 and σ2 are the

normal stress in nmfe plane and abmn plane,
respectively.

(3) Shear force on the side of wedge:
According to assumption (4) that the vertical stress
increases linearly with the depth, the calculation
diagram of the shear force on the side of the wedge is
shown in Figure 13.
It can be seen from Figure 13 that the vertical stresses
at a certain depth on the sliding surface afn(blm) and
fden(lcfm) are as follows.
Sliding surface fden(lcfm):

σzs � σv + csz1,

0≤ z1 ≤ ε2B.
 (20)

Sliding surface afn(blm):

σzr � σv + csε2B + crz2,

0≤ z2 ≤ 1 − ε2( B.
 (21)

'en, the shear force dT acting on the microelement
plane is

dT � c + Kσz tanφ dS . (22)

'e total shear force T acting on afn(blm) and
fden(lcfm) can be obtained by integrating equation
(22).
Sliding surface fden(lcfm):
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T2 � Ts � 
ε2B

0
cs + Kσzs tanφs  · 1 − ε2( B cot β2 + ε2B − z1( cot β1 dz1

� ε2B · ε2B cot β1 − B cot β2 ε2 − 1(   cs + tanφsσvK(  − ε22B
2

·
cot β1 cs + tanφsσvK( 

2
−
tanφsKcs ε2B cot β1 − B cot β2 ε2 − 1(  

2
  −

ε32B
3 tanφs cot β1Kcs

3
.

(23)

Sliding surface afn(blm):

T4 � Tr � 
1−ε2( )B

0
cr + Kσzr tanφr  · 1 − ε2( B − z2 cot β2 dz2

�
B
2 cot β2 ε2 − 1( 

2
· 3cr + 3 tanφrσvK + B tanφrKcr + 3ε2B tanφrKcs − ε2B tanφrKcr(  

6
.

(24)

(4) 'e resultant force of the overburden Earth pressure
acting on the top of the wedge:

V � σvScfed � σvBL, (25)

where Scfed is the area of the cfed plane and L is the length of
the top of the sliding block, L � D2 cot β2 + D1 cot β1 �

(1 − ε2)B cot β2 + ε2B cot β1.

3.3. Determination of Overburden Earth Pressure of Tunnel in
Soil-Rock Composite Stratum. In practical engineering, the
soil conditions are changeable. 'e soil at the top of the
tunnel does not necessarily move down vertically, and the
sliding surface may be inclined. For example, the loose
failure area at the upper part of the clay layer is “wide at the
top and narrow at the bottom,” which has been confirmed by
many scholars and numerical simulation in this paper
[22, 28]. Although the literature [20] has carried out the
derivation of the ultimate support force of the excavation
face in the clay layer, it does not involve the improvement of

the loose Earth pressure, and the selection of the calculation
parameters is not accurate, which affects the universality and
rationality of the calculation results.'erefore, it is necessary
to expand the application of the formula.

3.3.1. Two-Dimensional Expansion of Terzaghi Loose Earth
Pressure. Terzaghi thinks that it is not easy to calculate AB
and CD curves. Even if they are calculated, the later cal-
culation will become very complicated. 'erefore, it is al-
most assumed that AB and CD are two vertical straight lines.
In order to calculate the overburden Earth pressure realis-
tically and accurately, the failure track lines AB and CD are
assumed to be two straight lines not perpendicular to the
ground surface, and the angle between AB, CD, and the
ground surface depends on the actual project. 'e calcu-
lation model of the corresponding loose Earth pressure is
shown in Figure 14.

In Figure 14, it is assumed that the width of the soil strip
varies with the depth, and there is a linear relationship
between them. It can be seen that when AB and CD are not
perpendicular to the surface, the derived problem is how to

O σv

σv + γD

x

dz

z

(a)

D1

β2

β1

D2

D

d (c) e (f)

dz1

dz2

f (l)
n (m)

a (b)

(b)

Figure 13: Calculation diagram of wedge side shear force. (a) Vertical stress distribution. (b) Area integral.
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solve the normal stress σ and the lateral friction τ′ acting on
the side of the element. 'erefore, the ratio of normal stress
σ to vertical stress σv on the side of the element is assumed to

be the slope stress coefficient K′; then, σ � K′ · σv and
τ′ � c + K′ · σv · tanφ, where c and φ are cohesion and
internal friction angle of soil, respectively.

'e calculation idea is the same as Terzaghi’s loose Earth
pressure theory, and the vertical force balance equation is
established as

Wσv + Wc dz � W σv + dσv(  + 2c sin αdz

+ 2K′σv tanφ sin αdz + 2K′σv cos α dz ,

(26)

where W is the width of soil strip, W � 2B + 2(H − z)cot α,
and H is the length of soil strip, and W≥ 2B.

Organize the available equation:

[B +(H − z)cot α]
dσv

dz
+ K′(tanφ sin α + cos α),

σv � (H − z)c cot α + Bc − c sin α.

(27)

Solve the differential equation, and according to the
known boundary conditions z � 0 and σv � q0, the loose
Earth pressure σv at any depth is obtained as

σv �
(n − K′c sin 2 α)/2 − K′c tanφ/2 + l + BK′c cos α + k + Bcm + Hc cot αm

K′ cos α + m(  K′ cos α − cot α + m( 

+
q0 − n − K′c sin 2 α/2 − K′c tanφ/2 + l + BK′c cos α + k + Bcm + HK′c cot α sin α tanφ( 

K′ cos α + m(  K′ cos α − cot α + m( 

·
(z · cos α − B sin α − H cos α)

p

(− H cos α − B sin α)
p −

c cot α · z

K′ cos α − cot α + m
.

(28)

Because formula (28) is too lengthy, in order to simplify
the formula, k, l, m, and n are used to replace some of the
formulas in the formula, where k � HK′c cos α cot α,
l � K′c cos 2 α tanφ/2, m � K′ sin α tanφ, n � c cot α sin α,
and p � K′[sin(2α − φ) + sinφ]/2 cos α cosφ, where K′ is
the stress coefficient of the inclined plane and α is the angle
between AB and CD and the horizontal plane.

3.3.2. 7ree-Dimensional Application of Terzaghi’s Loose
Earth Pressure. 'e loose Earth pressure model in the three-
dimensional space is shown in Figure 10.

According to the three-dimensional loose Earth pressure
calculation model in Figure 10, the vertical stress balance
equation is established by using two-dimensional microel-
ement (Figure 14):

Sσv + Sc dz � S σv + dσv(  + CK′σv tanφ sin αdz

+ Cc sin αdz + CK�σv cos αdz ,
(29)

where S is the area of the microelement,
S � [B + 2(H − z)cot α] · [L + 2(H − z)cot α], C is the pe-
rimeter of the microelement, C � 2[B + L + 4(H − z)cot α],
α is the angle between the four planes of the inverted
pyramid and the horizontal plane, 0< α< 90°, and K′ is the
stress coefficient of the inclined plane, which is obtained by
the element stress analysis method [28]:

K′ �
σ
σv

� K sin2 α + cos2 α, (30)

where K is the lateral pressure coefficient of overlying soil,
which is in accordance with K � 1 − sinφ [29].

'e finishing formula (29) is available:

[B + 2(H − z)cot α] · [L + 2(H − z)cot α]
dσv

dz
+ 2[B + L + 4(H − z)cot α]K′ · (tanφ sin α + cos α)σv

� [B + 2(H − z)cot α] · [L + 2(H − z)cot α]c − 2[B + L + 4(H − z)cot α]c sin α.

(31)

z

B

dz

σv

σ
H

α

τ′σv + dσh

Wγdz

q0

D

A

2B

R C

Figure 14: Calculation diagram of expanded loose Earth pressure.
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Solve the first-order inhomogeneous differential equa-
tion, and according to the known boundary conditions z � 0

and σv � q0, the loose Earth pressure σv at any depth is
obtained as

σv � c · [B + 2(H − z)cot α] · [L + 2(H − z)cot α]{ }
K′ tan α·(tanφ sin α+cos α)

· 
z

0
[B + 2(H − z)cot α] · [L + 2(H − z)cot α]{ }

− K′ tan α·(tanφ sin α+cos α)dz

+
c sin α

K′ · (tanφ sin α + cos α)
+ q0  ·

[B + 2(H − z)cot α] · [L + 2(H − z)cot α]

[B + 2H cot α] · [L + 2H cot α]
 

K′ tan α·(tanφ sin α+cos α)

−
c sin α

K′ · (tanφ sin α + cos α)
.

(32)

'erefore, in the calculation model of ultimate support
force in soil-rock composite stratum, the calculation formula
of loose Earth pressure proposed in this paper should be
adopted, and the total support pressure of the upper soil
layer in excavation face of soil-rock composite stratum can
be obtained by introducing formula (32) into (9) and (25).

3.4. Analysis of Ultimate Supporting Force

3.4.1. 7eoretical Model Solving. In the model of twofold
plane wedge model, the inclination angles of two sliding
blocks are involved, so solving the limit support force in the
theoretical model becomes the problem of solving the ex-
treme value of two variables [28]. Because the formula is
complex and difficult to calculate, the author uses MATLAB
and Mathematica to solve it. By setting two cycles of β1 and
β2 bivariates for traversal optimization, the accuracy re-
quirements in the process of optimization can be set
according to the requirements. In order to ensure the
construction safety, the maximum value should be taken as
the ultimate support force of the excavation face.

3.4.2. Verification of Calculation Model. In order to verify
the accuracy and rationality of the above two wedge cal-
culation models, the numerical simulation results of this
paper are used to test the results of the wedge calculation
model. 'e comparison results are shown in Table 2. 'e
“wedge angle” β corresponding to the ultimate support force
refers to the calculation model, which uses Terzaghi’s loose
Earth pressure theory (or expansion) to calculate the ulti-
mate support force.

It can be seen from Table 2 that the ultimate support
force calculated by the Terzaghi loose Earth pressure theory
developed in this paper is closer to the numerical simulation
result, while the result calculated by the full overburden soil
weight is much larger than the numerical simulation result.
'erefore, in this kind of composite stratum, when the
thickness of overburden is about one time of the tunnel
diameter, the Terzaghi loose Earth pressure theory

developed in this paper should be used to calculate the
ultimate support force.

4. Engineering Case Analysis

4.1. Project Overview. 'e section from Mengjiazhuang sta-
tion to Long Ao station of JinanMetro Line 3 is located in Lixia
District of Jinan City. 'e section tunnel is a standard single-
hole single-line circular section, which is constructed by the
shield method. 'e left and right lines of the section plane line
are composed of straight line section, three circular curve
sections, and transition curve sections with radius of
R� 1000m, respectively. 'e line spacing is 13～14m, and the
covering soil thickness is 2.3～80m. It is worth mentioning
that the groundwater environment in Jinan City is complex
and changeable due to the large number of springs. Liu et al.
[30, 31] carried out a series of studies to accurately predict the
groundwater inflow in the tunnel, which can provide theo-
retical support for similar water rich projects.

4.2. Instability Calculation and Analysis

4.2.1. Establishment of Calculation Model. 'e vault buried
depth of this bid section is about 7.0m. In this calculation,
the geotechnical materials follow Mohr–Coulomb criterion,
the combination of soil-rock composite strata is shown in
Figure 15, and the values of geotechnical parameters are
shown in Table 3.

'e length of the model is 50m in X direction, 30m in Y
direction, and 34m in Z direction [21]. ABAQUS finite
element meshing is shown in Figure 16. 'e diameter of
shield excavation D is 6.4m, and the buried depth of tunnel
vault C is 7m.'e numerical simulation method is described
in the test scheme in Section 2. According to the tunneling
parameters of the actual shield project and the static Earth
pressure strength formula [23], the trapezoidal support
stress applied on the excavation face is calculated,
p � 98800 − 9000 · z, in Pa, where z is the thickness of the
rock and soil layer in front of the excavation face, z≤ 6 · 4, in
m.
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Table 2: Comparison between numerical simulation results of soil-rock composite stratum and wedge calculation model.

Stratigraphic
combination

Calculation theory of overburden
Earth pressure

Vertical overburden Earth
pressure (kPa)

Limit support pressure (kPa)
Calculation model

results
Numerical simulation

results
Clay 'eory of fully covered soil 126.08 53.83

4.68Moderately weathered
limestone

Terzaghi’s theory of loose Earth
pressure 29.29 8.26

Clay 'eory of fully covered soil 126.08 50.42
4.90Strongly weathered

mudstone
Terzaghi’s theory of loose Earth

pressure 35.17 3.71

Surface

Plain fill

Loess-like silty clay

Silty clay

Stratigraphic
boundary

Moderately weathered marl

1m

3m

6.2m

Figure 15: Schematic diagram of tunnel section position.

Table 3: Table of geotechnical parameters.

Name Density (kg/m3) Elastic modulus (MPa) Poisson’s ratio Cohesion (kPa) Internal friction angle (°)
Plain fill 1940 3 0.25 12.6 14.2
Loess-like silty clay 1910 8 0.21 16.4 11.9
Silty clay 1960 5 0.30 19.4 12.9
Moderately weathered marl 2500 2590 0.24 150 32

Figure 16: Gridding graph.
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4.2.2. Analysis of Calculation Results

(1) Active Failure Mode. 'e soil displacement in front of the
shield excavation face corresponding to the last analysis step
is shown in Figure 17.

It can be seen from the figure that the silty clay layer in
front of the shield tunnel face deforms and gradually ex-
pands to the surface, and the scope gradually increases;
however, the moderately weathered marl layer does not
show obvious deformation due to its high strength. Similar
to Section 2, the deformation of the rock and soil in front of
the excavation surface starts from the upper soft soil layer,
while the lower moderately weathered marl layer has no
obvious deformation, and the final instability form shows an
inverted trapezoid with wide upper and narrow lower.

(2) Change of Stress Field. With the decrease of the support
stress of the excavation face, the stress field of the sur-
rounding rock and soil also changes. When the support
pressure of the excavation face of the shield tunnel is reduced
to 0 bar, the stress field of the rock and soil is shown in
Figure 18.

It can be seen from the stress cloud diagram that, as the
soil near the excavation surface moves into the pressure
chamber, the soil stress decreases due to the unloading effect
of excavation, showing a certain stress release phenomenon.
In addition, the stress of the soil is transferred to the nearby
soil with a small displacement, showing a weak arching
effect. 'e side confirms that the arching ability of the clay
layer is weaker than that of the sand layer.

4.2.3. Analytical Model Analysis. According to the previous
numerical simulation results, the author draws an approx-
imate three-dimensional model of the instability of the
shield excavation face under this working condition, as
shown in Figure 19.

It can be seen that, under this working condition, the
ultimate support force of the shield excavation face should
be calculated by model 1 in Section 2 of this paper, and the
overlying Earth pressure should be calculated by the ex-
tended Terzaghi loose Earth pressure formula. Incorporating
the calculated parameters into formulas (9) and (32), the
value of the ultimate supporting force σs at the middle
position of the wedge is obtained

4.3. Analysis of Influencing Factors of Ultimate Support Force
in Soil-Rock Composite Stratum. In order to further under-
stand the wedge model of soil-rock composite stratum, the
sensitivity analysis of several main parameters affecting the
ultimate support force of shield excavation face is carried out.
'e calculation parameters are as follows: buried depthH � 7.0
m, diameter D � 6.4 m, γwedge � γprism � 19.36 kPa, φwedge �

φprism � 12.6°, and cwedge � cprism � 14.5 kPa.

4.3.1. 7e Influence of “Wedge Angle”. In the calculation of
the wedge model in this paper, the author obtains the
excavation face support force values under different

wedge angles by changing the “wedge angle” and finally
takes the maximum value of the above support force as
the excavation face limit support force through repeated
iteration with MATLAB. 'e results are shown in
Figure 20.

It can be seen from Figure 20 that the value of the
support force is closely related to the “wedge angle” β. With
the increase of the “wedge angle” β, the support force
gradually reaches the maximum and then gradually de-
creases after reaching the peak.

4.3.2. Influence of Overburden Earth Pressure. In order to
study the influence of overburden Earth pressure on the
calculation results of ultimate support force, sensitivity
analysis of the influence of overburden Earth pressure on
ultimate support force is carried out in this section. 'e
relationship between them is shown in Figure 21.

It can be seen that the ultimate support force decreases
linearly with the increase of overburden Earth pressure.
When the overburden Earth pressure is calculated by the full
overburden Earth weight, the ultimate support pressure is
75.56 kpa; when the overburden Earth pressure is calculated
by Terzaghi loose Earth pressure formula, the ultimate
support force is reduced to 2.00 kpa.

4.3.3. Influence of Tunnel Buried Depth. Figure 22 shows the
relationship between the ultimate support force and the
depth of shield. It can be seen that, with the increase of
buried depth, the ultimate support force increases non-
linearly. 'erefore, the influence of buried depth on the
ultimate support force gradually decreases with the increase
of buried depth.

4.3.4. the Influence of Cohesion. Figure 23 shows the re-
lationship between ultimate supporting force and cohe-
sion. 'e relationship between the two is the increase of
cohesion and the linear decrease of the ultimate sup-
porting force. When the cohesive force increases to
16 kpa, the ultimate supporting force decreases to 0pa,
indicating that the excavation surface can achieve self-
stability without supporting force. It can be seen that
when the cohesive force of the excavated stratum is large

Figure 17: Displacement nephogram.
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(a) (b)

Figure 18: Stress nephogram at λ � 0. (a) Vertical stress. (b) Horizontal stress.

Figure 19: 3D model of excavation face instability.
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Figure 20: Relationship between support force and wedge angle.
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and the groundwater is low, the surrounding rock of the
tunnel has a certain self-stability ability, and it is rec-
ommended to choose the open mode of excavation.

4.3.5. 7e Influence of Soil 7ickness Ratio Coefficient ε.
In order to study the relationship between the thickness of
the upper soil layer and the ultimate support force in the
middle of the local wedge in the soil-rock composite stratum,
the proportional coefficient of the soil layer thickness is
introduced, ε � D1/B, where D1 is the thickness of the silty
clay layer in front of the excavation face, and ε< 1.

Figure 24 shows the relationship between the ultimate
supporting force and the proportional coefficient of the soil
layer. It can be seen that, with the increase of soil proportion
coefficient, the ultimate support force increases nonlinearly,
and the increasing rate decreases gradually.

5. Conclusions

Based on the summary and analysis of domestic and foreign
research results, this paper uses numerical simulation and
theoretical analysis to systematically study the stability of
shield tunnel excavation surface in soil-rock composite
strata and obtain some preliminary conclusions:

(1) In the soil-rock composite stratum, the simulation
results show that the shape of “unloading loose area”
is mainly determined by the properties of the upper
soil layer, and the properties of the lower rock layer
mainly determine the scope and shape of the “sliding
instability area,” which has little effect on the upper
“unloading loose area.” When the solid coefficient of
the lower strata is large, the sliding instability area
starts from the interface between the soil and the
strata, showing a “local wedge;” when the solid co-
efficient of the lower strata is small, the sliding in-
stability area starts from the bottom of the shield,
showing a “folded wedge.”
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Figure 21: Relationship between ultimate support force of exca-
vation face and overlying Earth pressure.
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(2) In fact, the shape of the slip surface is closely related
to the properties of rock and soil. 'rough simple
mathematical derivation, Terzaghi’s formula of loose
Earth pressure is extended to the case of inclined
sliding surface; based on the previous calculation
concept of the wedge model, combined with the
numerical calculation results of instability failure
mode of shield excavation face in Section 2 of this
paper, the analytical formula of instability limit
support force of shield excavation face in soil-rock
composite stratum is deduced. 'e numerical sim-
ulation preliminarily verifies that the calculation
method proposed in this paper is reliable.

(3) 'e case study shows that the displacement of the
upper soil layer should be paid more attention when
the shield tunneling in the “upper sticky and lower
hard” composite stratum. In addition, when the
stability of the upper soil layer is good, that is, the
internal friction angle and cohesion of the soil are
large, and the underground water pressure is not
high, the open or semiopen tunneling mode is
recommended to give full play to the tunneling
ability of the shield.
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